
UARSITY POLISHES

UP DEFEHSIUE PLAY

FOR SOONER CLASH

Hain Drives Huskers Indoors
to Hear Scout's Report,

See 1936 Movies.

I'Yir the first time this season.
Coach Biff Jones' Husker gridmen
went down in defeat yesterday at
the hands of Old Man Weather,
Rain forced the Jonesmen to prac-
tice under thr' cast stadium tn

preparation for the Oklahoma
game here Saturday.

Donned in sweat rainments, the
Oornhuskers viewed pictures of
lest year's Nebraska-Oklahom- a

fray, which was taken by the for-

mer, 14-- Major Jones saw the
fi'med contest in a Dr. Jekyll-Mr- .

1 vde role, as he coached the
f o.iners the past two years before
ermine to N. U. this spring.

As game time approaches, it is
becoming more manifest that the
i carlct and Cream eleven will
have its hands full in dealing with
the Soor.ers. who aiv on the war-pit- h

nfer holding Coach D. X.

Piblc's Tcxans to a 7 tie.
Scouting the Oklahoma Texas

hMtle last Saturday at Dallas,

L
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Coach Harold Browne returned to
the Husker citadel with news that
Mentor Tom Stidham, who suc-ceed-

the Differ as head grid in-

structor at O. U., has grounded
Nlis proteges in baffling running
plavs and tricky passes.

On bearing this bit of informa-
tion the. Biffcr rele-
gated the first eleven to Coach
Rrowne for instructions on thwart-
ing Sooner plays. Mentor Ed
Weir's brilliant frosh squad en-

acted the Oklahoma maneuvers
against the varsity.

Attempting to ferret out the
trickcrv of Sooner plays were

THURSDAY!- -

nr
Parkyakarkus

immediately

Amen and Dohrmann, ends; Doyle
and Shirey, tackles; English and
Mehring,- - guards; Brock, center;
Howell, quarterback; Dodd and
Andrews, halfbacks, and Callihan,
fullback.

Frosh Stopped.
This aggregation, which Major

Jones plans to start against the
invaders, found very little ado in
stopping the freshmen. Oklahoma
aerial heaves went for nil as the
Husker secondary batted them to
the terrain.

While the first team was work-
ing against Oklahoma plays, the
reserves were learning several
new assignments. The substitutes
took a liking to their new lessons
and reeled them off in machine
like precision.

On the No. varsity were Rich-

ardson and Grimm, ends; Mills
and Schwartzkopf, tackles; Peters
and Ffciff, guards; Ramey, center;

quarterback; , t aalnst Minnesota at
I IOI K, nHllDMeKM, rtMU .IIIilH-M'H-

,

fullback.
Hoffmann Alternates.

Found in the third string were
Kuhler and ends; Nopiud
and Klum tackles; Dobson and
Alteon, guards; Burruss, center;
Phelps, quarterback; Pctsch and
Ball, haltbacks, ano Morris, full-
back. Hoffmann alternated with
Ball at the halfback berth

captain uoweu s
man team

In his year he played
at the pivot post, and last season
won a at guard.

ci "i
on

the second squad, but lo and
behold he is now back at guard,

Two officials, both known
in Eig will make 'heir
Big Six debut here Saturday. They
arc Lyle Clarno of Brad-
ley and Umpire Anthony of
Vale. Othci arbitrators are' Jack

linesman, and Fe-- i
ters.
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LOWELL ENGLISH

CHOSEN TO LEAD

TEAM SATURDAY

Link Senior Shifted Back

to Guard After Long

Grooming at Full.

Lowell English, handy Andy of

the Husker will

lead the undefeated Ncbraskans as
game captain against Coach Biff

Jones' alma Oklahoma,
this Saturday.

A senior tn
the University,
English has

football
under the Scar-
let and Cream
for three years,
w inning one
major and one
minor letter.
Versatility is
t n e c u r 1 y
thatched grid-der- 's

mi idle
name. In Lin-- c

o 1 n high
iauFii f KH schoo , English
"""" was an all-st-

center. Coming to the Cornhurkcr
school the next year, he continued
his pivot duties on Ed Weir's
freshman the next
year, Coach Dana Bible saw fit to
shift him out to a gaurd to utilize
his speed and determination.

There he for the re-

mainder of year and the next,
during wnich he earned his rpurs
as a varsitv man. This season he

Porter, Mather and his

Shindo.

old guard spot where he shared
most of the

The Mcllravy mishap that put
the Tecumsoh fullback in the hos-
pital, brought another shift to the
100 pound English. .Tones paw pos-

sibilities for him at the fullback
spot as a plunger. However, late
in the Iowa State fracas Saturday,
his absence at his old guard stand
was conspicuous, thus he was re- -

uame r.ngusn intalP(i jn hls oM lolls ne
the handy-and- y of the m ,,.. fXnvt this week

sophomore

major N After
a

a
on

circles,

Referee
Haines

Nosih. Reeves
judge.

owi

Arnmi"

TO

VI.
l.l.M;W

arvil

LEWIS

WHO

Tom

mater,

eleven.

iackits.

against the Sooners.
English lives in Lincoln, stands

5 feet 11 inches and is 23 years of
the injury Mcnray afrp. He is two sport mn. doubl- -
the Minnesota game, Biff Jones thp bascball diamond,
converted English into

well
Ten

field

WILL

"hntehl

lunthi. jmW

A

.c t
IV

STONE

foofcall squad,

ployed

During

stayed
that

fullback

JOAN
TONE

Regler Defends
Officers Work
At Gopher Game

Frederick Ware, sports editor
for the Omaha World-Heral- is
quite put out with the action of
the policemen on duty in the sta-

dium during the Minnesota-Nebrask- a

game. In his column of
Oc t. 3 he made various charges
against them, and on Oct. 10 he

devoted another column to letters
from the public in regard to the
same matter.

8018 ?Mrs. Mcllravv at
door of the varsity dressing room
after their son's injury, they were
denied He cited other
examples of alleged discourteous
treatment shown to spectators.
Among other things, he com-

plained of the confiscation of un-

opened bottles of liquors in the
stands, and certain remarks which
he claims weje made to Min-

nesota team by one of police-

men.
Mcllravy's Deny.'

Mr. and Mrs. Mcllravy answered
the first of these statements by
saying thst there was no element
of truth in it. Thev said that they
were shown great consideration at
that time, and have nothing to
complain about.

The other charges have been an-

swered bv Sgt. L. C. Regler. He
states that he has investigated all
of these charges, and that there is
nothinc to them. He says that if

any officer under him is rude or
discourteous, he wants to know
about it. and if after examination,
he ihinks that conditions warrant
it. that officer will be immediately
discharged. He is very firm in his
statement that there is nothing to
the charges of Ware.

BROWhTEEWfTWO

MILE m TEAM LOSES

Distance McntoMeet Kansas
State, Oklahoma Teams

Saturday.

Despite John Brownlee's winning
time of 10 Of., the Cornhusker two
rrnlc squad lost a close one to Iowa
ctatf. yfi-''- !t last Saturday at

Stimson
pull(,d

for Nebraska.
Coach Srhulte announced Satur-

day that a triangular engagement
with Kansas State, present
Big Six champions, and Oklahoma
will be run Oct. 16 at 11 a. m. at

Wesleyan field. The Huskers'
iwn truck' is not available because

of the temporary bleacher.

Ajlvrrlinnp FraN-rnit-

Mfii to Si inly Surveys

r.umma Alpha Chi.
fraternity, met at the

Ellon Smith hull Tuesday evening
nt 7 o'clock. The group took up
the of surveys. Tlans
rushing members were dis-

cussed. Pliins for the programs
for the coming year were also
discunsed.

Gamma Alpha Chi will meet at
5 o'clock

'BiFF FROWNS ON COOL) LUCK
CHARMS, RELIES ON TACKLES

Luther, Cornhusker Porter,
Acts as Jinx-Bugabo- o

for 15 Years.
"Luther" is a Negro porter who

has been going to out-sta- games
with Nebraska teams for 15 years.
And Luther was right on hand
last Friday to greet Nebraska grid
men when they boarded the train
headed for the Iowa State fray.
Loud burst from the team
at sight of the familiar black face,
for Luther has traveled nearly
90,000 miles with Cornhusker de-

fenders, and many are the Husk-
ers who bave rubbed Luther's
head to bring them luck and vic-

tory.
Request for the same two port-

ers is sent to the railroad com-
pany each year. But "Bill," the
other porter who has been with
the team the past 15 years,
will not be along this year. Bill is
in Portland.

Luther doesn't know about the
lnrlf which ruhhinir his head

the

the
the

the

for

brings. But he's "for team in then a of times
this as he in the with identification car- -

Minnesota game.

appeared

admittance.

evenings.

rejoicing

Skill, Not Lucky Break.
The whole complicated mass of

jinxes and lucky charms rubbing
a Negro's head, carrying rabbits'
feet, choosing a hunch-backe- d

mascot do they spell the differ-
ence between winning and losing
to the sportsman? Not to Nebras-
ka men, says Coach "Biff" Jones,
who stakes' his chances on block-
ing and tackling rather than any
mysterious rites or omens.

Yet at Nebraska, as everywhere
in the world, one finds an
occasional pet superstition, a cling-

ing to a lucky or wierd
custom, all in an effort toward
wooing Lady Luck, toward two

jinx. In can opportunity to, its opponents it its
Coach Jones is a small brown ran-- : vote,
bit's fnn rift of "Dad" Tesch.
ardent sports fan of Lexington, HI1 ,

Neb., who. at the beginning of the 1 I

.AQOxn anna tho "AO Ph Ot Fv Phrfl K H "icnwn, ntco vnv v. v . v - - - "
equipped with his lucky
charm. But the head football men-

tor is skeptical, if it- - is not the
left hind foot of a graveyard ra li-

bit shot in the dark of the moon,
it might well be returned to the
rabbit it get a few runs
for bunny, but it won't make any
goals for the

Sockt Never Washed.

Plavers of yesteryear would
wear football till they could
stand alone rather than have them
washed the season. But
present-da- y gridders. tearing as-- !

phixiation more than defeat, con- -

sent to washing of both socks and
jerseys.

Johnny H well's chosen number,
13. has never been Num- -

bets which in" high school have
brought good luck to the players
are often requested when the play-

er gets on a varsity and,
once the is never
changed.

Bench line-up- s meant a lot to
Coach Bible's peace of mind. In-

variably the seating arrangement
on the coach's bench at games
would be: Coach W. H. Browne on

the D. X. in the center. Line
Coach F.oy Lyman at right.
Weath..r. also, is a big item, as
Minnesota's Gophers found in the

dealt them at the Nebraska Minne

in

on

1H

Jinxes. ...
than in torious 12 and

line, baseball dropped two The ties
and lucky deadlooi

charms. pitchers hotnoip and at Me- -

but Harris in 1S29.

fans when the Nebraska were
down-- 1 th(, 54.7 in

Paul UKen
for long

left Adde to

"But he thi, that,
mtin wno

chance to find an elongated
figure crawling on all fours on
the grass of infield just be-

fore a game. Coach Knight as-

sures us that, It has disen-

tangled and assumed an
position, will to be

Elmer Dohrmann, looking four
leaf clovers.

Babe Ruth's practice of stepping
on third base both in going to the
outfield returning to the plate
may not have been irom

George, '38, but it has
brought both of them some pretty
good hits. Bats are never loaned
by players, for, with only, so
base hit in oat, lis Daa

for the who loans his
to another.

Teddy Bear No Score.

Back in '26, Coach Jones
when he was head coach at West
Point, the team was scheduled to

at Chicago. came to
his a teddy bear, sent by
a little "girl fan as a good luck
token. In relating the incident at

meeting, "Biff"
out of the waste basket where

he had thrown and showed to
the other coaches. No more men-

tion was made of the
down at the after
fin hurt tviariieri thr train, one of

Ames. placed second of.ha fUaanneared returninc
lows State Andrews was tnira M lh, outi the

the

honorarj- -

study
new

Tuesday

lucky

changed.

little brown bear tucked
'his arm. The was

and, the never
the that, had "Biff" carried
the bear, the team would have
won.

the luck tokens which
two porters could muster
failed to the day at Stanford
In recalls Jones. "They gave
us kind of foot,
horseshoe, and four leaf clover
and we got beat anyway."
"Blffer" is pinning his faith on
blocks and and
joins him In sayinf that

for the team year
is that "they think faster. They
forget the man. They work as
team."

"Have voted? go
vote!" So the freshman, sopho-

more, Junior and senior climb
the shakey steps to the Temple

GLEN BUHL
tnd orehmtrm tnmtnrint the Whittling

rind
TRUCKING

h? l.ufllit Wllliatrnt, tnarhnr, pmrtnmr,
At lch. But fcvrvica.

Cnmlng Trlrtwy, Rtfrntt

Theater, ' present their Identifica-
tion cards and vote for the one
whom they think most "likely
candidate." But not always is the
candidate the one of their own
choosing, as is evident the omi-

nous presence of the Inevitable lob-

byists who stand around whisper-
ing and nudging each other, and
who makes life miserable for the
unaffiliates. "Do you know the
merits of our candidate," and
"Thomas has the in-

terests of the barbs at heart," are
the most campaign

and many barb, like-

wise green freshman, has suc-

cumbed to the wiles of lobby-

ists.
Far those who

cannot make up their own minds,
however, are the wise University

who some way or other
obtain a number of identification
cards and voting sev-

eral times. Attendants at the polls
Tuesday revealed the fact that a
number of presented their
own cards and voted once, ana

returned number
game just was hater cards

sports

number

lit

for

team.

socks

Contmuoui

rying names other than their own
and attempted to vole iwo or mree
times. This situation proved to be a

bit ironical, however, as the over
zealous supporters afternoon.

good deal of ques-

tioning from the assistants when
had difficulty tn writing the

name which was the Identifica
tion cards

"The voting this year
mentcd Trofessor Lam 7., faculty
advisor for Council,
"has been verv light. would say
that there be perhaps two-thir-

votes than last year.
However, the voting pick up

yes,

met

will
less

hours and six and the
people who afternoon mopped the gridiron

timing office have with as

favorite

might

during

squad,
chosen, number

play

every

12

by Biff

Last Year, to Renew

Saturday.

Sooners Tie Longhorns.

St id Oklahoma
Sjoners battled 7 deadlock

D. X. Bible's Texas Long-horn-

Saturday.
Husker-Soone- r History.
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More other sports times,

players go in for contests.
strange superstitions w(Te tn, 7 Omnia in

To most a the battlt
is the best set-u- morial stadium The set-- 1

m best br),s suffered by
mercury takes a plunge at 1P24

Left handed himself, and 2u-- 7 drubbing by s

a charges 1930.
himself Jinxed handed interest is attached
Pitchers. got over it." year's mix in the tact

Knight. opposing the
one

the

once
itself up-

right it prove
for,

and
copied

Eddie

many
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There
office
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and jupj traln
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Sooners, Coached

Rivalry

Tom ham's

with

1S--

".
hrnkii.

.irk.came,

lriik.
hrltK,
ltrjiliH.

ncntaTom
111

13-1- 3

day
Andrews

Nc.iman

Amen time believed
by

guided
ix

ference last year.
In the 1936 game. Francs

flipped a pass to Cardwell the
first score and Andrews raced 66

yards the second. The educated

toe of converted on

both attempts the Sooners were

held scoreless.

CHI CME6A AND TRI DELT

WIN FIRSTROUNO GAMES

Intramural Soccer Baseball
Opens as Two

Tilts Are Played.

Intramural soccer bsseball
games have opened with Delta

Delta Delta I defeating the Husky
Nubbins 15 to 3 and Chi Omega 1

winning from the Phi Mus to

Kappa Aipna nn--

Alpha Omega. Delta Gamma
III Kappa Delta. Hall
versus Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Alpha Thi Delta Delta Del-l- a

IV. Delta Gamma II Ray-

mond
Delta Delta 1. sophomore

barbs. Delta Gamma 1, Wilson
Hall, Sigma Delta Tau. Gamma
Phi Brta, Sigma Kappa, Chi
Omega n, and Delta Delta Delta
III drew byes.

Prof. Whclan
Hulletin on Mammals

Eastern Nebraska

Don B. Whilan ot

com- - varsity guard.

,

entomology rieparmeTit is author of
a bulletin entitled Mammals
of an Eastern Nebraska rrairie"
which has been published in the
transactions of Kansas Acad-

emy of Science. This is the second
pBrt of a of publications
dealing with the launa of
original tract of Nebraska prairie.

Karlier in the Prc.in.sor
Wheltn published R paper on the
"Coleoptera of an Original Prairie
in Eastern Nebraska" in the
Journal of the Kansas Entomo-
logical society.
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BY SCORE OF 6--
0

Terrific Play by Newsmen

Wins Terrific Game

For Pub Crown.

By Ed Steevts.

It was a tough battle, but I
won ma! I think!

After a blood fetching battle on

the Russian flats last Sabbath
afternoon, the Nebraskan smeared
the Awgwan terrifically, very ter-

rifically, very terrifically, by
a score of 6-- The winning touch-

down came in the last play of the
game, after the Newsmen had
toyed with the Dirty Jokers for
the entire fray, on a pass from
Wagner to Wagner.

I, playing for the Awgwan, did
really more for that terrific win-
ning eleven than did anyone else

with the entire

any twice, P'".'lru

ward.

you

"Some

Chevs

It was a terrific day (for a
date), as the game began. Mate-
rial was plentiful. John Howell,
who calls himself a player of
failed to make the grade as did

Dobson, Thus
they were given the tasks of offi-
cials.

The Humorists got away to,a
start at the opening whis-

tle, for I came late. With my in
stallation on the Awgwan team,

between the of five the tide changed Rag
when have terrineauy

the the of! labs an does in

in

left.
the

tied

at

in

for

for

with
Hall.

Prof.

series

yore

editorial columns
Paunch Wadhams slung pass

after pass, and all were complete
for long gains. In the first quar-
ter, the two Wagner boys were the
best ground gainers, but good
sports as they were they didn't
cross the goal line.

'Lil Hartington Burney clipped
off some long runs that stood out

'well for his side. Once he might
have been nailed for no gain, but
seeing one of the Joke clan
about to snare him, he dropped
the ball and ran the other way.

Later in the fray the Humorists
threatened twice, but both times
managed to smear my team's play
bv encouraging the opponent on- -

iward or muffing the pass or some
such clever device,

Once I forgot myself and caught
a pass that netted the Awgwan
several yards, but with an imme-- !
diate apology, I was reinstated as

' star.
The end of that terrific grme

Ineared. The Nebraskan, that'sthe
other team, saw that they must
play terrifically to win. So as the
terrific Paul Wagner took a ter-- i
rific center from "Ruskin" Ed
Murray. Don Wagner ran terrifi

cally into the flats, reached terri- -

ficallv into the air and snatched
it The gun sounded and the game
was over. The fans roared, both
of them.

It was a terrific pame; Nebras- -

MlVM ' '. .
N(,K, week Nebraskan vs.

rarjV

Pnt ,

eek after,, Nebraskan
Pittsburgh.

Min

S. and games

Lonsliorn Coeds
Take 'Gri(l0.oy,
Class Under U.X.

This is the story of the man
who micht have boen. It is the

says Coach Wilbur Should Blff jfnr.g will be story 0 tne have

chance

mn4

team that he lo the run- - tljtor 0f the team that
ner-u- p position in Big ion- - trounced Minnesota. story

Season

are
Chi

versus

Delta

Write

Of

summer

Our

epen.

Dirty

the man who lured away
to the sunny climes of the Lone
Star state, "to pilot the football
destinies of the Texas "Steers."

From coaching Cornhuskers to
coaching Co-e- is a long step.
Whether it is a down a step
up depends upon the personal point
of view. Anyhow this is the sad
sad denouement of a once great

coach, Dana
Bible. be

ning Wednesday.
eds will be fundamen-
tals of foot ball by Dana X Bible.

"The talks, sponsored
Orange Jackets, (similar

t.u (n t

linn jnrFMrrt rimes to be filnyea
iMTinnslralf ne amcrnniB

with F.outon

1h

an

terrific

football, and the others the tech-

nical points behind the plays.
Nationally Recognised Authority.

is remarkable op-

portunity for university puis
i.n.n the

Mr. Bible, recognired
Huthnrily," Margaret
Orange Jackets president said.

and p: ures will
supplement the lectures which Mr.

Bible says will 'imbue thorough
appreciation of football,

rationally grounded school
tn the university students

Dr. Harold O. Hoick is senior
author of recent article

the vm.ti th. Difference
Rats Tolerance to

Barbiturates and to Nicotine."
which was published in the Jour-

nal of Phsrmocology and Experi-menn- l

Therapeutics.

Fraternity and

PAGE THREE

ShjudiA,

CYCLONES TAKE WIND
OUT 01 T.IL AUDREY'S
SAILS.

Little Audrey just laffeJ
laffed when they told her

and
that

Iowa State was setup
At the end of the first half and

far into the second, however, the
game had the carefree little la.is

ent for her mockery.
WAS Within eight plays,
two less it took Minnesota,
the Cyclones had tallied on Ne-

braska and were leading
Of course by the end 'of Ne-

braska's Big Six inaugural the lit-

tle miss was back in her leering
stare the Huskers toted 20..
slab of victory bacon from the
field.

When Interviewed after the
game the leering Audrey con-
fessed, "I'm just laffing to keep up
appearances; honest, was scared
stiff. The Huskers worked almost
as hard for this victory as they did
last week against Minnesota.

And little Audrey was
Coming up from the in th

half, the Huskers were giv-
ing their all every minute.

Someone said, "Nebraska
seems to have severe case of
weariness or overconfldenca
judging from their play."

Personally, we believe that it
was neither. To us, the Cyclones
surprise power came from vari.
ous

1. The were keyed
infinite heights to lick the

conquerors of Minnesota.
2. Nebraska was missing their

biggest cog, John Howell, who is
their steadying influence, their
punter, and their quarterback
and plunger.

3. Nebraska was missing Mc-

llravy, their regular fullback.
4. And so on.

Aside from the above, we have
no alibis for our Huskers. Not
that 20-- 7 score anything to
shove into the proverbial closet.
but said score didn't come in

the form that a champion-
ship orders. By this we mean
that the Huskers shoving
the Corn Staters all over the field
at will, and two of their three
scores came from deep in their
own territory.

If anyone was overconfident
about the prospects of annihilation
of the Cyclones, it was the student
body who turned out for depot
rally about seven strong. one
couid expect the team to get very
net up fray after viewing

platform sparsely sprinkled with
shivering and mummified rooters.

But as we were saying, Ne-

braska was pitching like Hubbe'.l
from the first, but the Cyclones
could take it. Loyal Corrhuskers

vs. can be proud of the th"ir team
lean come up from behind as ihey

Campbell Austin also have clone in their nrsi two

rnijrht
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No

way

in noin irays inry nxr inrinunr
score odds, like Socrates with his
stutter pebbles, to win bv msigins.

It will be Amen and Plock who
will receive the lavish praises of

the week due to their mercury-foote- d

and lenjthy touchdown
journeys. A men's was for 80

yards and Plock'a for 60. An-

drews scored, too, but his was
only by the drab plunge method.

Though the above nsmeo wm
get the hallelujahs, the forgotten
men, also responsible or the
second victory, are
Brock, Mehring, Shirey, Doyle,
Richardson, who intercepted the
pass that set the pin for t"e
last touchdown, English, Calli-

han, Dodd, Andreson, Dohr.
mmn, Phelps, Ramey, and many
others, all of pUyed Sterl-

ing ball.
Only in one phase of Ihe

did the home b"ys )" por. rat
football Xenophon )n the fumble department. ni

(there they seemed tn over- -

Fundamentals of Football. Hocked. It took the Ir.ws rheenrg

'.on snout f.ve bauhles to pick
from the Texan: nt ."In', unusu. rhrrrPsenes of .ectures beg,n- -

1'mversitv co-- " v,.- ,-
tsucht

nifi

Kiscner nr .umi
one of the better backs the

hv the t'on. Following the Iowa

10 N.'cnbe declared. "If Kischer
rrL been hurt, the score not

:""'-- : , have been 20-7- .'
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Mechanical KiifJnrrr.
Will Meet October 13

The student branch of tha
American Society of Merhar.icaJ

11 meet st ":.' Wed

nesday night in room 2. Mechan-

ics Engineering building. Student
nspers will be presented bv r.llis
Smith and Joe Brown. Several
reelfc of pictures wi'l be shown.
All interested sluder.ts sre urged

to sttend.
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